Two virus clones, VSV-mp and VSV-sp, were isolated from L cells persistently infected with VSV (New Jersey serotype). Both clones were more temperature sensitive than the parent virus, VSV-o, and grew more slowly, gave smaller plaques, less c.p.e, and lower virus yields in L cells. Unlike the parent virus, both persistent viruses induced interferon production in L cells. Stable carrier cultures could be obtained from L cells infected with VSV-sp at low multiplicities without pretreatment with interferon. This may be related to the fact that VSV-sp is more sensitive to interferon than either VSV-mp or VSV-o.
We have recently reported that infection of interferon-treated L cells with wild-type VSV frequently leads to the establishment of carrier cultures and that at least three factors (interferon, defective-interfering particles and a selection of small-plaque temperaturesensitive mutants) take part in the maintenance of the carrier state (Nishiyama, 1977) . In further studies on this carrier culture, it was found that the viruses re-isolated from L cells persistently infected with VSV (Lwv) differed in some respects from the parent virus used to establish the persistent infection. It is undoubtedly important to detect the changes occurring in biological properties of the virus to understand the mechanism regulating persistent infection. This paper presents comparative studies of the parent and persistent viruses.
The New Jersey serotype of VSV was used throughout this study. As described previously (Nishiyama, I977) , Lye,-cells were originally established by infection of interferon-treated L cells with wild-type VSV (VSV-o) and have been subcultured at 35 °C over a period of 7 months. The VSV-mp and -sp clones were obtained from the 4oth subculture of L,.sv cells. All the virus contained in the culture fluids of the 4oth subculture produced smaller plaques than the parent virus, but these persistent viruses were found to be heterogeneous in plaque size. Two clones, middle plaque (mp) and small plaque (sp), were isolated through plaque purification in L cells, and propagated in BHK cells at 32 °C by inoculating at a low multiplicity to avoid production of defective-interfering particles. After incubation for 48 h, the medium was collected, centrifuged for I5 min at 3000 rev/min, and stored at -80 °C. Interferon titres were assayed by the plaque reduction method with L cells and VSV-New Jersey as challenge virus. Specimens to be tested were clarified by uItracentrifugation and treated overnight at pH 2.0 as described previously (Nishiyama, 1977) . Titres of interferon were expressed as reciprocals of the dilutions causing 5 ° ~ plaque count reduction. One interferon unit is equivalent to 2.6 NIH international standard units. Table I shows some properties of the parent virus (VSV-o) and the persistent viruses (VSV-mp and -sp). To determine the relative plaquing efficiency, infectivity assays were carried out at 32, 35, and 38 °C (Table I A). The 38/32 °C ratios of both the mp and sp persistent viruses were about 1.5 to 1.8 × IO -'5 compared to a ratio of 0"64 for VSV-o. At 35 °C the temperature at which Lwv cells were subcultured, infectivity titres of each of the Estimation of fusion as ~ polykaryocytosis was performed as described previously (Nishiyama et aL
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persistent viruses were only a little lower than those at 32 °C. The plaque diameter of the parent virus (VSV-o) was 6 to 7 mm after three days at 35 °C, while the persistent viruses (.VSV-mp and -sp) produced small plaques of 2 to 3 mm and less than 1.5 mm in diameter respectively. The relative difference in the plaque size among the three viruses was almost unchanged even in Vero cells (Table I B) . In one-step growth experiments at 35 °C in L cells at a multiplicity of about to p.f.u./cell, virus growth and polykaryocytosis were studied (Table I C) . The extent of cell fusion, expressed as percentage polykaryocytosis, was estimated as described previously (Nishiyama et al. I976) and infectivity was assayed at 32 °C. The VSV-o multiplied exponentially after a latent period of 2 h, and reached a maximum titre at about 6 h p.i., while the persistent viruses multiplied more slowly, and reached maximum titres at 9 to I2 h p.i., although the latent periods were apparently the same. The virus yield for VSV-sp was about I log less than for VSV-o and VSV-mp. It was also shown that polykaryocyte formation in the cells infected with the persistent viruses was slower and lower than that of the VSV-o infected cells. although VSV has been described as a poor inducer (Wagner & Huang, 1966 ) . Monolayers of L cells were infected at a multiplicity of I p.f.u./cell at 35 or 38 °C and incubated for I h at each temperature. After washing with PBS the maintenance medium (serum-free MEM) was added and the cultures were incubated at 35 or 38 °C. Interferon titres in the culture fluids were assayed at 24 h after infection. As shown in Table 1 D, VSV-o failed to induce interferon at either temperature, but both persistent viruses induced significant amounts of interferon when the cells were incubated at 35 °C. This antiviral activity was characterized as being mediated by interferon, by its pH stability (stable at pH 2.o for a4 h at 4 °C), lack of virus specificity (active against Mengo virus and VSV) and its lack of activity on heterologous cells (inactive on HeLa and FL cells). The comparative susceptibilities of the parent and persistent viruses to the action of interferon was also tested in L cells (Table I E) . Compared on the basis of 5o ~ plaque reduction, VSV-mp was the least sensitive of the three, and VSV-sp the most sensitive. In the following experiments, the growth curves and c.p.e, production by VSV-o, VSV-mp and VSV-sp were studied in L cells which produced interferon and in Vero cells which did not produce interferon with any inducer (Desmyter et al. I968) . Monolayers of both cell types were infected with each virus at a multiplicity of o.ooI p.f.u./cell. After a I h adsorption period at 35 °C, the monolayers were washed with PBS and incubated with maintenance medium at 35 °C. At various intervals after infection, interferon and virus titres in the culture fluids were measured. As shown in Fig. I we found that VSV-o multiplied Short communications very rapidly in both cell types and the infected cells were completely destroyed within 24 h p.i. No interferon could be detected in the culture fluid of VSV-o infected L cells. In Vero cells both VSV-mp and VSV-sp gave complete c.p.e, and similar virus yields, maximal at 48 h p.i. On the other hand, in L cells infected with VSV-sp the virus yield was lower than after infection with VSV-mp and there was less c.p.e. Since both viruses produce considerable amounts of interferon in these cells this result may be attributable to the greater susceptibility of VSV-sp to interferon. It was also noted that monolayer cultures of L cells infected with VSV-sp at low multiplicities gave stable carrier cultures without the pretreatment of interferon, unlike the initial establishment of L,-~v cells.
From these studies it is clear that the virus clones VSV-mp and -sp are more temperature sensitive than the parent virus, replicate more slowly, give less c.p.e, and smaller plaques, and give reduced virus yields in L cells. Both clones induce interferon in L cells. This selection of mutants less virulent for host cells than parent virus may function profitably in the maintenance of Lvs~-cells, and the interferon induced by the persistent viruses probably plays an essential role in the stabilization of this carrier state. Recently, we found that interferon induction by VSV was closely related to the rapidity of cell damage caused by this virus and both clones did not induce any detectable amounts of interferon if L cells were infected at multiplicities of more than 2o p.f.u./cell (Y. Nishiyama, unpublished data). Considering these observations, interferon induction by both persistent viruses may be related to their reduced cytopathogenicity. VSV-sp was capable of establishing stable carrier cultures without the use of interferon and defective-interfering particles when L cells were infected at low multiplicities (o.oo2 to o.o2 p.f.u./cell) at 35 °C. Similar results were reported by Youngner et al. (2976) although they did not mention the role of interferon in the establishment of carrier cultures. To our knowledge, there are two other reports of small-plaque variants of VSV that stimulate interferon synthesis in tissue cultures (Wagner et at. 2963; Wertz & Youngner, 297o) . Both variants were obtained from routine passages of the Indiana strain of VSV. It would be of interest to know the origin, history and fate of these variants in relation to persistent infection. 
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